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34 TRIB}IUV.AN TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2072 Ashwin

'-7Wtr " 'li* t?.

Exam. Ilegular
Level

BEX Pass Mailcs

80

Programme 3?

Year / Part MI !Time 3 hrs.

..' ,4

'Sr!

_.S""bi":!:_BF?Id]4j-q_oySy9Eyp_ilg":jrreJry!2
-/ Candidates are required to give their ansu'ers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt 4lquestions../ Thefigures in the mmgin indicate Fall Marks.
/ Necessarv Formulas and S,lnith Charts ue attached herewith.
/ Assurne suitable data if nec$sary.

1: What are the advantages and disadvantages of microwaves over acoustic waves?

2. What is admittance chart? A load impedance of 21.:80+j I00 is connected to a microstrip
t-ansmission line. Find the size and placement of thernatching stub- Use single stub shunt
tuning short and open stubs.

3.' Define the'iise of S-parameters for three-port analysis. Define the term retum loss and

, insertion loss.

4.' What are waYeguide junctions? f)escribe the operational principles of magic tee based on

s-parameters.

5.' What is density modulation? Describe the working principle of a rnulti-cavity klystron
oscillator.

6.' Justify that a transistor having following S-parameters Sr i = 0.894 I -60.6",

Srz:0.020 ,/.62.4".5x=3.7222123.6" andS22:0.781 ./.-27.6" isconditionally

gain. ,

7. Horv can you implement low pass filter using micro-strip? [Iow they are prototyped?

8. Describe how standing waves and microrvave powers are measured with \,SWR meter
and low power measurement.

9.' Write short notes on: (any three)

a)" Dominant mode in waveguide:

b) Circulators
c) LNA cavity device inserting loss method for filtcr designing
d)' Insertion loss method lbr {ilter designing
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Examination Control Division
2071 Bhtdra

Exam.
Level BE Full Marks

Programme BEX

IV /II
Pass Marks 32

Year I Pzrt Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - RF' and Microwave Engineering (EX752)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their orvn words as fzr as practicable.
/ Auempt AII questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate W,
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{ Asswne suitable data if necessary.

\!,6escriOe fretd equatiom and other related parameters of a rectangular waveguide in TM mode.
Cornpare TEls and TE2s in terms of cutoff frequency ard dominant mode. [g+2]

t ,fr^a 
double stub matdilng network uslns three-eishBrs wavelen* [+) separation ttut

v rnatdr an antenna having load of 300+J300 Ohm connected to a 300 Ohm bansrnlsion line. [10]
Justify Wur design.

,1j.-{ltutis bundring effect? Decribe tfxi working principle of a klystron oscillator. [2+S]

y 471!slng the given S-parameters Srr=0.55l150".Sr2=0.04/20o,$r=2.82t180o,S2=0.45/-30o and requlred\-/ assumptions, calolate maximum gaiirs of this bansistor amplifier for Hlateral and unilateral modes.

[10]

- 1r/Oraw a flot diagram to describe tfre design proedure of a mioowave amplifier. Define the fiHti$ of'\,/ 
an amplifier having G=1.15/10", Rs=0.85, Ct=t.10180o, &=1.10. [5+5J

-$/Aw miorowave mea$runents are different to lour frequency measuremenb? Describe horv statk

V' calorinreter wo*s to measufie power. [3+A

\{Ooigna tweport netrork model and deri,/e $e requlred parameters. t10l

8. Write ffi notes (AnyTWO)
a. Design proedures of microtiave filters fmr
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34 TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF FNGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2071Magh

Exam. Nen' Bacl< (2066 & L:rtcr liatch)
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BEX Pass Marks 32

Year / Part IV/II Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - RF and Microwave Engineering (8X752)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Auempt All questions.

'/ The/igures in the margin indicate Fall Mark.
{ Necessarvifisures and Smith Charts are ottached herewith.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. DifferenUate the behaviors of the systems at microwave and conventional low frequency bands. t6l

2. Describe how TE mode is different from TM mode in a circular waveguide. t10I

3. Describe the working principle ofa.cavity magnetron. tl0]

4. Why S-parameter is important in microwave network analysis? Deflne S-parameters for a tvuo,port
network. [4+5]

5, By arbffiarily assuming a suitable load that connects to a 50-ohm transmisslon line find the lengths and
spacing for a two-stub impedance matching system. Assume also a suitable separation between the

[101stubs.

6. Uslng the following S-parameters of qr=0.55l-150o, Sz*0,04A0o, .Sr=2.821,180o and $a*0,45f,-30or
calculate and compare maximum power gain for unilateraland bllateral modes. [15]

7. Discuss the difference between an amplifier circuit and an oscillator clrcuit in terms of stabllity '

factor. tSI

8. Write short notes (Any THREE)
a. Microwave maglc tee
b. Microwave radiation flelds
c. Microwave strip-lines agalnst mlcro-strlps
d. Statlc calorlmeter
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34 TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERiNG

Examination Control Division
2070 Bhadra

Exam.

Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BEX Pass Marks )Z

Year I Part IV/TI Time 3 hrs-

Subject: - RF and Microwave Engineering (8X752)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt$.questions.
/ Thertgures in the margin indicate {ull Marks.
/ Necessarv formulas and Smith charts are attached herewith.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Based on operational principles, compare microwave systems with conventional low
frequency systems. Lists the areas of application of microwave systems. [4+41

2. What makes S-parameters useful in microwave network analysis? Define S-parameters
for a two-port network. Justiff that the Butterworth and Chebyshev filter responses are
common to prototype microwave two-port filter network using inse(ion loss method. {4+4+47

3. Design a double-stub impedance matching network for a given load of 80 + jl80 Ohm
connected to a 100-Ohm transmission line at 3 GHz with a three-eights wavelength
separation between the stubs. Illustrate necessary diagrams to show physical connections. [8+2]

4. Define expressions for various field components of a rectangular waveguide in TE mode.
Show &at a I GHz signal cannot propagate in TEro made in a rectangular waveguide with
a wall separation of 5 cm. t7+3)

5. Find the maximum gain for a microwave transistor amplifier with Srr = 0.6562146.7",
Su= 0.122146. I o, 

S21 = 2.3 244.7", S22 = 01722-117 .1" . [10]

6. What ip bunching effect? Briefly describe the construction and operational features of a
cavity mlgnetron. [2+8]

7. Describe how standing waves and microwave powers are measured with VSWR meter
and bolometry respectively. [4+6]

8. Write short notes on: (any two) [2*51

b) Circulators
c) Microwave radiation hazards and safety pra.ctices
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34 TRIBHWANT'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
. 2070 Magh

Exam. Nctr. lhcli (21166 & Latcr Batch]
Level BE Fult Marks i 80

Programme BEX Pass Marks | 32

Year / Part rv/ II iTime ;3hrs:

Subject: - RF and Microwave Engineering (W752)

/ Candidates re rcquircd to gle their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
,' Anempt All questions.
/ The figres in the mmgin indicate Full Marks.

/ ,4ssume suitable data if necessuy.

l. Differentiate between conventional low frequency and microwave systems based on their
working principles. Lists the uea of application of microwave systems. t4+4J

;- in
analysis. Define S-paramaer for a two-port network. Why the Buttenvorth and

Chebyshev fiIter responses ar common to protot]?c microwave two-port filter netrrork
insertioa loss method? 14+4+41

3. Design a double-stub imfedancc matching network for a given load of 190+j 110 OhEs
connecteri to be 100{hm tansmission line at l0 GHz with a three-eight wavelength
separation betreenthc shrbs. nlushate necessary diagrams to showphysical connections. [8+2]

4. Define orpcssions for various field components of arecangular waveguide in TM mode.

horpre that Tlv{or aad TMlemodes do not cxist in a rectangular waveguide. l7+3)
.{.

5. Justiry tbat ^ trasistor haviry following S-parameters Srr = 0.8942-60;60,

Su : 0.020/:62.4o, S2t = 3.122./123.6i and Sz = 0.781Z-2?.6" is.conditionally stable

uihile desiedng an arqplifier. [I0]
6. What is trasit time effect? Briefly describe the constnrction and principle of operation of

7. Wbat is calorimetry iu microwave? Differeutiate between circulating and flow
i,alorimetriei-based on principles of operation. : [2+8]

8. \lrrite short notes: (aay two) ' -t2+8I

a) Hybridtee
b) Micow-ave oscillator. theorY

c) R.F radiatioa hazards and saretl' si;andards
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36T TRIBHUVANI.'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

ExaminationControl Division
2069 Bhadra

Exdi'itr..- 
- Resular / Back

Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BEX Pass lVlarks 32

Year / Part ry/II Time 3 hrs.

Sabject: - RF & Microwave Circuits, Systems & Devices (EG7S1EX) (Electtve II)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
{ Thetigures in the margin indtcate Full Marlcs.
/ Necessorv formulas and smith chart are attached herewith.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Classify microwave ftequorcy bands and state thelr major applications. Describe how miooryane
tansmission lines are dlffiercnt from the conventional low frequency bansmission lines.

14+41

z. Dessibe mrqrowave radiation hazards based on the'radiauon fietds. 
tg]

a

3. Describe rectangular wweguide based on modes on propagation and other critical parameters.

t8I

4. Describe why $parameter is important in mlcrorvave network analysis. Using a two-port network derive
s-parameters 

[4+6]

5. What is.double*tub tuner? Assumlng a load of 75 + /5 ohm is onneded to a S0otrm transrnission
line, flnd the lengths and spaclng for a two-shrb impedance matcfring system with threeeights
waveloqth separation between the stubs. ,

6. Design an ampllfler to attaln maximum gain at 4.0 GHz uslng a
parameteE: $t = 0,72L-LL6o1 Sp = A,.03157o, 5u = 2.60L76o and
drancterlstic lmpedane, Zo = 50 Ohm.

7. Write short n&s (Any nVO)
a. E-plane tee against H-plane tee
b. PROBE-oupllng against LooP-eoupllng
c. Microstips
d. Tlvo-cavlty ldysFon

C€As FET having following S-
Szz = 9.73L'54o. Conslder the

[18]

[2xsl
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23 TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Bhadra

2.

3.

Sabject: - RF and Microwave Engineering @n52)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt,l!l questions.
Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Necessa\U,formulas and smith chorts are p,rovided herewitlt.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

How the circuit at seismic band is different from its RF/Microwave counterparts?

Explain. I8l

A 75-ohm, coaxiai line is terminated with a normalized complex load of 0,4 + j0.85

ohms. Design a double-stub matching system using short-circuited coaxial line of 75-ohm
characteristic impedance. Sketch the network using micro strip. [10+2]

a) Analyze a three-port directionai coupler using S-parameters. t4I

b) Which of the passive microwave device is explained by this S-matrix. Judge the

condition and explain its characteristics.

t6l

Derive the expression for the field strength for TM waves for a air-filled circular
waveguide. Check the dominant mode in TE and TM modes.

With neat circuit diagrams and relevant equations, explain the velocity modulation
process and bunching in a multicavity reflex klystron,

a) Refer the sketched smith chart (Fig.Q6) and analyzelsynthesize the stabilities. Assume
necessary parameters as desired. Mention all the steps. o

b) Describe the inseftion loss method used for the filter designing.

a) Discuss in detaitr the power measurement using circulating calorimeter.

b) How microwave radiation becomes hazardous to human body?

What do you understand by immitance chart? Sketch it. List out all duality parameters
vital to designing microwave networks.

4.

6.

[8+2]

l10l

tsl

t5l

t5l

tsl

[10]

7.

8.
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TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERTNG

Examination Control Division
2A74 Bhadn

RF 9n-d Mlgloy-?tg Eqeileering (!{zs?)

./ candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

,/
,/
,/
{ Assume suitable data if necessary'

v l. Design a single short and open-circuited shunt matching network for a transmission line

using smith Chart by considering an output reflection coefficient f, - 0'5151" ohm and

passive device having following 
tSl

3. sketch a flowchart for designing a microwave amptifier using a GaAsFET. consider the

following s-pararr.tr* unJ nno maximum gain for both bilateral and unilateral model'

AIso using the calculated value of f,,, and I-o,,, trace Zr,,and Zourinthe smith chart' 14+4+4+41

r^r I o.esozt46-v" 0.122146.1" I
tbl = 

L z3ol44-7" o.l72l- I l7.l "l

4. Synthesize stability parameters of input matching network for the attached sketched smith

-i 
chart-

t8l
swge imPedance 74- 50 Ohm'

2. Indentiff and explain the properties of a microwave

t8l

5. Choose a proper microwave measurement tool to

its working PrinciPles-

6. Exptain in detail the designing steps of microwave

HPF using microsuiPs-

'1. Express field equations of a rectangular waveguide for TM mode'

8. Write short notes on: (anY two)

DEffectofSARasmicrowaveradiationhazards
iil Features of microwave frequency band

iii) Backward Wave Oscillator
iv) Microwave CavitY Resonators

test an antenna as a DUT; and exPlain

t8l
a

filters. Illustrate an example of passive

[6+4]

u0l

16xZl

BE
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ru;;;*;ff;l;ft ;*;f;ff#fffi :T{*;*;;
,/ Attempt All questions.
{ The Jigures in the margin indicate Full Mqrks.
{ Necessam Fonrutlas and Smith -Charts ate attached heLqwith.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Differentiate between lumped and distributed circuit analysis. What are the uses of
microwave bands? 14+21

2. Assume an inductive load impedance is cormected to a mismatched 50O transmission

line. Find the size and placement of the matching stub that will remove all the standing

waves and match load to the line. Use double stub shunt tuning short and open circuited

stub. Draw its electrical diagram and physical connection.

3. Why we use S-parameters for microwave analysis? Define S-matrix for 3

t8l

port network

[4+4]with appropriate example.

4. Choose a suitable passive microwave device to split power into half and explain its
properties.

5. Explain what is bunching effect. Explain the working principle of BWO with neat

diagrams.

6. Check the stability and find the marimum gain a transistor amplifier having

Srr : 0.642-169", Srz : 0.03250o, S2r : l0.ltz9lo, S22 :0.22/-82". Consider both
bilateral and unil ateral model. Modiff the S-parameters if necessary.

7. Describe insertion loss method of microwave filter design. Illustrate an example of a
passive LPF using p-strip. '

8. Describe the working principle of a network ana|yzer.

9. Write short notes on: (Any two)

a) MicrowaveCirculators
b) TM mode for rectangular waveguides '
c) Microwave radiation hazards

, 
***

t8l

[2+8]

lr21

[8+2]

l8l

[2x5]
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34 TRIBHTJVAN I.JNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2A73 Bhadra

Subject' - RF and Microwave Engineering (8X752)

,/ Candidates are required to give their ansv/ers in their own words as far as practicable.

,/ Attempt All questions.
,/ Thefigures in the margin indicate FulLMarks
./ Necgsary (ormuJg, graph and fisures are attached herewith'
,/ Assume suitable data if necessary-

,_- Classif, signai frequency in different bands of waves and rays. What are the advantages

and disadvintages of using microwave signal? [3+5]

2. By assuming a complex inductive load of an antenna which is mismatched with the line

impedanc" of 28.0 bhm, design a double-stub short-circuited matching network. Show

boih electrical and physical connections. [8+2]

3. Why S-parameter is important in microwave network analysis? Write down the

propertiei of a 3-port network. 14+41

4. Suppose there are two identical radar transmitters and few passive devices in equipment

rto.[. A particglar application requires twice more input power to an antenna than either

transmitter can deliver. As a RF engineer, give your appropriate solution for the above

problem with necessary figures, mathematics and sufficient explanation. [8]

5. What do you mean by slow backward wave strucfire? Explain the constructi.on and

working principie of a LNA . [2+6i

6. Show a flow diagram that explain designing of an amplifier using a FET transistor. With

self-defined parameters and the help of a smith chart define conditional stability of a

ll0lmicrowave amplifier.

v. Justify zurd describe horv a microwave filter is designed using insertion loss method. [2+6]

8. Define major microwave measurement parameters and explain the working principle of a

low microwave power measurement device. . t8l

9. Write short notes on: (anY two)

a) RF/MW radiation hazards and safety practices

b) Directional Couplers
c) TE mode circular wave guide

[2x6]
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Supplied Formulas:

Br2 =,4
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